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Lowell Thomas broadcast 
xor the Literary Digest 
Monday, December 21,, 1931. Page.

GOOD EVENING, EVERYBODY:
They are having bitter weather in 

Europe. There have been blizzards, 
tempests and "floods all the way "from 
Scandinavia to North Africa.. Tonight the 
toil of lives has mounted to fifty.

The United Press cables that the 
heaviest loss was in North Africa, in 
Tunis. Tunis has been suffering from 
floods and ice -- sharp, biting cold, 
most unusual for that southern 
Mediterranean shore.

Snow has also fallen on the balmy 
Riviera, in France, and the Associated 
Press reports a bitter cold wave in Paris 

Farther north, in Scandinavia, severe 
weather is to be expected along about now 
but things are far worse than usual. 
Sweden reports terrific snow storms, 
accompanied by winds with hurricane 
force. Houses have been blown into the 
sea, and ships are in trouble in the 
ho w l i ng gale.
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Jhe U" i ted Stateajenate^ still 
pounding away on thermo rat or i um. Otto 
Kahn, New /ork Financier, appeared
before the Senate Finance Committee today 
and gave them his financial view on the 
foreign debt situation.

He is quoted by the International News 
Service as declaring that "somebody ought 
to tie a millstone around those foreign 
debts and drop them in the deepest part 
of the Atlantic Ocean."

Mr. Kahn added that he believed t-trat- 
the nati ons who owe money should pay 
their private debts before they are asked 
to meet those international obligations.

Meanwhile, the Senate is busy debating 
on the subject of the moratorium, with 
the lawmakers saying plenty about what 
they think.
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In the Swiss city of Basle, the 
Committee of the Bank for International 
Settlements, came out today and 
recommended a morator i um^

The Committee, relates the 
International Wews Service, is studying 
the subject of German reparations. The 
delegates came to an agreement today and 
decided that Germany could not pay the 
reparations in full. And that's why the 
suggestion of a new moratorium was made,T^ai«.
DTiCcWvfcrLSL L'«- , _L j: Aa suspension of payments for two years,
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*bo sHere t he y are : -
"Within two years there have been

revolutions or acute social disorders in 
nineteen countries, embracing more than 
half the population of the world,
Ten countries have been unable to meet 
their external obligations. In fourteen 
countries, embracing a quarter of the 
world’s population, former monetary 
standards have been temporarily 
abandoned. In a number of countries there 
have been acute financial panics or 
compulsory restraints upon banking. These 
disturbances have many roots in the 
dislocations from the World War."

Jt
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h e s e
Pres identnformative words? /V

loover. They were contained in his nx<L£hdh

message, tp po^ngress. There are many of
^ th^tiJ!essage through.

Literary Digest takes the President’s 
message and gives us quotations of the
most striking parts, and then tells us the country’s lesponse.
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1 i on \ r t K ewp n t f\e ws ,
Virginia, t'-aeTs a hi ackener! hull* x t 
fire b I aste r! r r m a i n s o f an ocean I i ner .

The ship is t h t 3cr cjov i a, which 
cost -’-hr h<- an a ha 1 f m i i M on dollars 
to ' • u i I The was christened by Lrs. 
Herbert Hoover last August. She was 
nearly completed, and was supposed to 
co into service on January 30th.

She v/as lying at dock when the
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fire tarokr out. Huge clouds of black 
smoxf bi I !ove d out o f t he magnificent 
ship. Hunr,r,ds - tons of v/ater were
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pumped into her by the firemen.
The International hews Service 

r e p o r t s t h £. t t ’ e cause of t h < h I a z e is 
a mystory• The Sergov i a was vir t uaI Iy 
destroy© • * cn ' tonight lies nothing 
more than a charred desolate hull.
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SING

jell Sant'- Cl? iu sure does find so.:e unusual nieces 

to rest for a while tnd renlenish his stock of good things.

The good Saint has :n receiving a hit of hospitality"up the 

river"- I me^n, et Sing Sing.

The boys r t tr> *»ev. York State Prison seem to think 

there are a 1 <t f foil: out: iue the ..ells who need hel worse

than thore insice. xvnc they - re out to do their bit to make 

Christmas a Lerry one.

They are riving lent? Claus a hand. Today the LIutu&l 

elfare ^et.^ue r’ Sing sing ad ed 1300 to the fund which the 

prisoners have made u1 for the benefit of needy folks outside.

The International T*ews Service observes that another 

000 had already been collected emonr the inmates.

The money * .• to be ~iven to organizations interested 

in providing Chri; tmas cheer end heir for the unem 1 vc,'»
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liCTRO TO :■ ' : ,T 3QURKE- .1!TT

J-he other evening I w^s talking to a lady, who 

proceeded to remark the fact that I occasionally asked 

vr i -Ous intep' ting ©rsons to corne to the micronhone for 

p minute or two during my nightly broadcasts,

’’But," she objected, ’’they’re nearly always men.

,,'hy don’t you olio., a woman to have her say more often?”

,,ell, T have brought along kargaret ^ourke-khite, 

an ilmericen young womrn who recently traveled for thousands 

of r iles in Bus ia on her o n photograph‘ ng expedition. And 

no., rhe h- r co .e back with quantities of remarkable Pictures, 

end • ny t•• le cone ruing the oddities of the Red regime.

.en I s' oke to kergaret Bourke-.Vhite, author of

"Byes on Russia,” she said:-

”Yes , but you must remember that this will be

my r■dio dehut.”

v;ell( I'm holding her to her word, end right now

she’s roinsr to make that radio debut
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this is quite a new experience. I am much 
more used to cameras than I am a microphone. I rather feel 
like a Russian peasant from the steppes probably feels who 
is suddenly put into a giant factory and told to run a 

complicated bill press. He would look at it with a puzzled 
air, and say it was hard to know where to take hold of the 
weird contraption.

Lowell Thomas spoke of an article in the Literary 
Digest. Suppose I mention one also. It's about an amazing 
chemical plant which the Soviets have built in the frozen Morth, 
along the Arctic Circle, where the hilltops are covered with 
perpetual snow, and the steppes stretch away for hundreds of 
miles around. I had a very exciting time in Russia, and it 
was very interesting to watch the Russians building their great 
factories.

To an American, it*s an almost incredible picture 
of immense energy and a good deal of awkward blundering, of 
course. 1 recall hurrying to the railroad station in a Russian 
town. As we drove along through the streets I saw an old peasant 
with the most beautiful beard in Russia*

nI must photograph that beard," I called to the
Russian girl who was my interpreter.

"We haven't any time," she cried. "We'll miss our

train."
But I had an unshaken faith in the lateness of

believe that any Russian trainRussian trains. X could never
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«as ever on time. And besides, I couldn't leave that beard 
behind.

We stopped. I unpacked the cameras. A squad of* 
soldiers of the Red Army came up. They examined my official 
papers which were all stamped and sealed and signed with red 
ink signatures. It was a very dignified process. Finally I 
posed the old man. At last the picture of the marvelous 
beard was taken. The soldiers, very impressed by this time, 
helped me pack my cameras, and then, in the midst of much 
ceremony, we continued our way to the station.

No, we didn't miss it. In fact, it was a whole 
day late by the time it dropped us at our destination, the 
station at Novorossisk.

People are always asking me for a brief opinion on 
Russia — what I think of the Soviets in a few words. Well,
Ifve answered that question so often that I have boiled the 
reply down to ten words* Here they are:-

Little food, no shoes, terrible inefficiency, steady
progress, great hope.

And now ray radio debut is over.
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And very successful and charming it was. Miss 
Bourke-White. And quite appropriately, here*s something 
about Siberia. No, I made a mistake, it’s Syria, and thatTs 
in a different part of the world.

In the old land of Syria, to the north of Palestine, 
soldiers are on guard in cities and towns. They had an election 
in Syria yesterday, and that caused plenty of disturbance.

The country is still under a French mandate, and 
French troops were called out to fight the mobs. In the city 
of Beirut, home of the world famous American University of 
Beirut, there was a lively battle, and the Associated Press 
reports several casualties. Armored tanks were put on parole 
duty, and today they are rumbling around and around in the 
streets of Beirut ready to quell any renewal of the disturbance.
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In Italy tv.usso MnMs brother has died. 
He was a iftna fairly important person in 
his own right. He was edito^ of the 
influential Fascist newspaper, Popolo 
d 1 I ta I ia•

The Associated Press comments that 
Arnaldo Mussolini was in many respects 
the reverse of his famous brother. He 
disliked sports, while the Duce is an 
enthusiast. He was a careful nunadux 
motorist. His brother loves to speed; 
and he was a good deal more shy and 
retiring than the Black Shirt dictator.
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Fighting is on in .vianchur i a 
again. The Japanese are engaged in 
what they call an anti-band iiT campaign.

The troops ot the w.ikado are 
driving tovvar ' that city of Chi nohow, 
v/h ich^^ f i cured in tie news so o ften Q&jfo

A
A I argei part of the Japanese operations 
take olace in the sky. The airplanes 
of th; i.iikado are sw/yooping down and 
d r o p n i n( bombs.

The United Press cables that 
a battle is expected any time between 
Japanese detachments and *kkbks a force 
of 7.000 ohinese irregulars.
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i >.i iG'. York papers today are 
te I I in[ of a friendship that has sprung 
uo as the result of the accident to 
Vf i nst on jhurchill, th f :ous British 
statesman an'’ author.

^Church i I I came to the Uni tod 
Stages a week or so ago to deliver a 
series of lectures, and Hght off the 
bat he was hit by an task automobile.

.rissinr the street in New York, 
car ssc^xxxka^s; coming along 

c I i p p e c! him.
Churchi I I took al I the blame 

for the c.cc i He says
he was confused by the fact that in this 
country cars drive on the right side 
of the roar\ while in England they keep 
to the left. ) Anyway, hr went to a 
hospital where he had to remain un li I 
t o d ay .

h i I e he was in the hospital 
he I ear nee’ that a you k man ho + c al ler.

He
when a

every day to 
I earnc d ;hat

how
he younc; man was the same

1

i1 ^
i i

i
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i'1
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c h c. j V,. rrivinc the automobile that

JJ-
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oonoer ne< • He was wopp i ©d • He seern ec- 
to ' e greatly delichtec! to [earn that 
l h e a l i , i c ' a s c om in aro un c in cio o c' 
sty Ie.

Churchill got the name and 
address of this persistent visitor, and 
toK his i fe and daughter about him.
And they invited the younc fellow to 
cell on them. He did.

The International News Cervice 
relates that his name is Ciagrio Contasino. 
He is an Itrl i an American. Gy trade 
he is a xas truckman. At present he 
is out of work. He said he knew it 
wasn't his-fault that the car he was 
dr j v i or had hit .. i nston Churchill, and 
he was del ichted that the British 
statesman understood that it wasn't his 
f c u I *t # ut Jusr t h(. samf , he co > i s i der s 
it a heavy tragedy that he happened 

1* o h c t!' ( u n w it* i n c. cause o i <^n y c; > i n g 
serious happeninc to “he man so long one 
of the leading spirits offche British
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Empire - of the world, for that matter. 
All he want ^ to know was that V/inston 
Church] I I was not badly hurt, and was 
soon coinc to recover.

0 urchillTs wife and daughter 
took the y ung unemployed truck driver 
to the hospital to see the man who 
had firured so greatly in the recent 
history of the world. Churchill 
remark?ri that a truckman out of a job 
for son; time must be in straits for 
money , cnc' he of"f> rec! Contas ino a c lie: ck. 
The youn- fellow shook his head. He 
admitted that he and his family were 
none too well fixed, but he wouldn't 
take a oenny. He did take one cift, 
hoft' ev■ r, an autographed oony Oi 
Churchill's latest book. The Unknown 
..anretsw** xstkkic

3ell, th tv.o men are fast friends 
now. They have promised to keep yp 
their acquaintance. Vnnston Churcr.ill

spita I to y« H is starting
o u :■ -j- o r!( | j ver t ho s e lectures v/ h i c h 
v er sci eduled for him. Some supposed
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that \.'hf n he was hurt he woul c' cancel 
his American I cture tour. But this
isn't so. He is go i n r right ahear'.
in fact l.f has even agreed to del iver 

more lectures than had been planned at
f i rst.

xic«5ixhx .ihenever he ha-pens 
to be in New York he is going to have 
visit v ith l.'etfria Contasino, and even 
after he wsefe-returns^ to England I'll 
bet th re'll be an exchange of letters 
which will continue the friendship
of the New York truck driver and the
man "ho rates as 'th" greatest personal ity

mp i rewy,of the British



Let .. e e, . lieve a mention here of the sister of the 

cov; t::: . eo over the moon. At eny rate, this old cow did

cuite - V it of juin- mr. The story is told by the internstional 

News Service.

I.esr' I. idcletov.ii, New York, an autoaobile was driving 

e 1t In the ro^d r--hetd w? s a cov. Somehov. or other, Old

An , -ov. it seemed to take r* di: like to that automobile, 

because she vroceed d to charge it, he'd on. She tried to use 

her horns on the r: dlotor of that on-coming machine.

There was a lively bong, the cov. was thrown into the 

air, f nd v.ht-.n h« hit the ground she went into the e:r again 

that is, sht took e ni'*hty Jump, She seemed to rerlize that 

the ^uto vob'le v.'r more then she could handle, so she jumr e 

a high stone fence, end when last seen wes going across a field, 

still under her own rower.

And now, like the sister of the cow that Jumnefi over 

the moon, i’m going along under my ov.n r ,. er. A..a.

LONG UNTIL TOMOHHOVf.


